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Ron Germany Captures First WSOP Ring 

Solid play and unscheduled restart brings debut Circuit gold ring for Ron Germany. 

Cherokee, North Carolina (April 19, 2016) – Ron Germany earned his first World Series of 

Poker ring after winning Event #6 at the Harrah’s Cherokee Circuit stop. The tournament, which 

featured 8-handed play and 30-minute levels throughout, was scheduled as a one-day endeavor, 

but did not turn out that way. 

The ring event began Tuesday morning. Then, after dipping into the wee hours of Wednesday 

(5:00 am), was forced to bag up with four players remaining. Germany touched on if the restart 

helped him, or not. 

“Oh, it definitely did, yes,” Germany assured. “If it kept going last night, there’s no telling 

because I was about to fall asleep in my seat.” 

Germany and two-time gold ring winner David Aker were the front runners of the final four 

going into Day 2. The finale got underway at 2:00 pm and in a flash the two leaders found 

themselves heads up. Then, it only took a short amount of time for Germany to edge out his 

decorated opponent. 

“I Probably got two hours’ worth of sleep today; glad it got over with quick,” Germany 

acclaimed. “I’m extremely happy.” 

It was an emotional victory for the husband, and father of two. Towards the end of the winner’s 

interview, Germany became choked up, presumably with feelings of joy. 

Germany is a repo man, who says he has been playing poker for years. The resident of 

Covington, Georgia occasionally makes an appearance on the WSOP Circuit tour. 

“You know, I travel here and there… mostly local like Cherokee, Biloxi,” said Germany 

Before his recent achievement, Germany had a handful of small cashes with the WSOP. This 

time around, the 48-year-old landed a big one. Along with the golden hardware, he was awarded 

$41,914 for his triumph. 



--------  

Event #6 was the sixth of 12 gold ring events on the WSOP Circuit schedule at the Harrah’s 

Cherokee series. The $365 No-Limit Hold’em 8 Max 30-Minute Levels (1 Re-Entry) tournament 

attracted 635 players generating a $190,500 prizepool. The top 64 players were paid. 

The player who accumulates the most overall points during the Circuits twelve combined gold 

ring events earns the title of Casino Champion and receives automatic entry into the WSOP 

Global Casino Championship set to take place at the end of the season. 

 

All players who cash in ring events receive points that apply toward the Casino Championship 

race and the season-long race to claim one of 50 at-large Global Casino Championship bids 

awarded to the top point earners throughout the season. More information on the points system is 

available on WSOP.com. 

 

Here is the list of gold ring winners from the Harrah’s Cherokee series: 

 

EVENT #1: Bryan Carter defeated 3,196 players ($365 NLHE Re-Entry) for $165,400 

EVENT #2: John Nelson defeated 612 players ($365 NLHE Doule Stack Turbo) for $38,560 

EVENT #3: Jessie Bryant defeated 595 players ($580 NLHE Re-Entry) for $62,476 

EVENT #4: Robert Hankins defeated 594 players ($365 NLHE Six Max) for $43,662 

EVENT #5: David Chapman defeated 334 players ($365 PLO Re-Entry) for $23,051 

EVENT #6: Ron Germany defeated 635 players ($365 NLHE 8 Max 30 Min Levels) for $41,914 

 

This was the sixth gold ring handed out at the Harrah’s Cherokee series. Six more gold rings and 

Circuit titles are still to come. 

 

All rings at the Harrah’s Cherokee series are furnished by Jostens, the official ring supplier of the 

2016-2017 WSOP Circuit season. 

 

For more information about the World Series of Poker Circuit, be sure to follow us on Twitter 

@WSOP or check out WSOP.com. 

 

For additional information please contact: 

 

Eric Lusch (WSOP Media Coordinator) at lusch.eric@gmail.com. 
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